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· Nov~ 2 1992 Management Corporation!
The Student Government teleBSBA
from
Xavier
received
his
The Xavier Newswire
phonedirectories are now availin 1962 and, "is very active in
able.
Directories will bedistribFour Jesuits and a Detroit alumni matters and has
utecI to the Xavier Village as well
· businessman have been nained · Xavier's· interests at heart,"
as placed in residents' P.O. boxes.
to the Board of Trustees this · said Conaton.
Other directorieS will be availyear.
· "He will bring insight in
able Wednesday next to Xavier
These new members re- terms of business because he
Newswire stands and at the
placedfourotherswholeftafter is an entrepreneur," he Said.
Commuter
information desk.
their three y~ar .terms ended. . ''The board considers havThe new appointees increase ing a point of view outside
TheAdopt-A-Familyprojecthas
the size of the board by one their own environment to be
member to 31, as well as the refreshing-so you're not albegun. Ifyou'areameinberofa
number of Jesuit board mem- wayslookingatyourself," said
club or organization which
would like to sponsor a needy
bers by one.
Charles Carey of.public rela. ·The board's bylaws require tions. ·
Cincinnati f.l~ily; please call the
According to Carey, when· stud~ntgovemmenthotlineand
that 25 percent of the board
. members plus one must be Je- you. have members from
leave a ~essage (745-4269).
suits. Currently, riine·Jesuits around the country, you have
.
..
hold board seats. ·
a more broadly based per-.· Cindy Markwell .of PUFFS re• There are only two mem- spective., "It makes for a
quested further information on
bers· on the Board of Tri.ts tees healthier· bOard that knows· · the s~oking policy. As the uni. presently at Xavier, university how to re5olve conflicts,"· he ... versity policy.presently stands,
president James E. Hoff, S.J., said.
··
·
· . no smoking· is allowed in any
and Joseph A. Bracken, S.J.
· Conaton said the trustees · university buildings. ·.
. Bracken, the ne"Y: rector of represent a "cross section oi
tl)e Xavier Jesuit community, the community. We like to · Nextweek'sSenatemeetingwill
was automatically appointed hope that they might be
be held at Senator Stephen
totheBoardofTrusteesbyvir- alumni, members of ethnic · Zralek's and Senator Dennis
Fehr's house dU:e to the open
tue of his office, although he groups, in 'business· and
said it would be easier if he academia."
·
·
forum intei:'viewofa vice presiwas not on both the Board of ·
Other appointees include
dent for.StudentDevelopment
Trustees and rector of the}esu- Michael G. Morrisot\· presi.:.
candidate scheduled to be held
its.·..
.
. _
·· ·- · ··-dent.and professor of historY.'. · in theTerrace.Room. The house
Bracken has been at Xavier . at Creighton Univer()ity, and
is· 1ocatoo at)740 Ledgewooci
· for eleven years, is the former . John Philip Daly, S.J. of Loyola
Ave., across from CBA.
chair of the theology depart.:. _Marymount University in Los ·~
Compiled by IJenson Wright,
ment, and is presently. teach- Angeles:
·
legislative vice-pre~idcnt.
ing several courses..
"Morrison will bring inHe is also on the Jesuitlden- sight to our board as a Chief
tity and Student Life commit- Executive · Officer· of
teesadministeredbythebOard Creighton," said Conaton.
and will add to the board his .Daly is .the Administrator.
knowledge of spirituality and for Asian Programs. He helps
academics.
develop cultural and educaWilliam Louis VerbrykeS.J ., tionaf exchange programs
also appointed this year, has between· Loyola and Asian
been president of St. Xavier uniyersities: He was als6 a .
High Schoolin Cincinnati since professorofEnglish at Sogang
. _.. Mon., Oct. 26
.
1991.
-·
·
University in Seoul, Korea
At 10:10 a.m.~ a rec~ptionist
"Verbryke will bring some from1960to1981.
\
· reported an AT&:T telephone
good insight for the incoming
His experience with adstolen from a first floor office
freshmen,'~ said Michael ministration and academics
in Alter Hall .. ·
Conaton, chair of the Board of are expected to help XaVier
Trustees.
create an international abno-·
..
· Tues.; Oct.. 27
"St. Xavier is a nationally sphere on campus.:
At 9:40 p.m., an unknown
known high school, and he can
Daly is on the Finance and
suspect ent~red astudent vehelp with what young people HorioraryDegreecommittees.
hicle in· the .Cohen· Parking
are thinking," Conaton said.
The Board of Trustees will . · Lot and removed a Panasonic
. Verbryke is on the Student eventuaUyreachitsbylaw-reAM/FM car stereo: ·
. Life and Plant and Building quired total'of35 members.
board committees.
Conaton said/'Thebylaws
. ..
. Sat., Oct. 31
Xavier alumnus James A. doe's not state thatthere has to
At.1 :09 a:m., s0me0ne pulled
Duff,founderandchiefexecu- · be35. We'reinnorushtopick a fire alarm on the third floor
tive ·officer for Creative Risk anyone off the streets." ·:
east wing of. Husman Hall.
No information has been reknow.~.and
ceived on Jhe suspect. Anyone with information is encouraged· to contact Safety
and Security at 745-1000.

·By Raymond Romanos

·
.Sena· tor .Rush plans
Chrl.stmas a·t Xav1·er·
.

.

·

By Jenny Torline

The Xavier Newswire
With the holiday season just
around the comer plans are
already being made to make it
a memorable Yuletide for
•neighborhood
children ..
Christmas on Campus is
scheduled to take place D_ec. 5
from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.
. Senator Craig Rush got the
idea of expanding the Christmas party held in previous
years by .College Friends to
encompass the entire Xavier
community from a similar
program at the University of
Dayton.
.
''We hope to ~ake it bigger

· - . - ··
by getting more people involved and bringing in clubs
to help," Rush said.
Rush expeCts about one
hundred children from neigh~
. borhoods surrounding Xavier
will participate. If is hoped
each club will be willing to.
sponsor an activity that night.
Student volunteers will also
be needed to help lead thechildren around.the University
Center where all the festivities
will take place. Dates for training sessions for interested students are_ currently being finalized.
.
Christmas on Campus is
being sponsored by College
· Friends, SAC, and the Senate.

Be in the
let us in too.
Write for The Xavier News.wire. . can•745-3832~.
·
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Registrati~11 ·

·revamped.·

.... ·

By Kathleen Earley

The Xavier Newswire

· ··Sure air bags work great in front-

end collisions, but only a Safety
belt c.an protect youfrom side and
rear-end collisions. So buclde up..
And you11 cover aUthe angles.

YOU dmlEAlllALOrFmlAIDll't

• ·. IDLEWUISMEIYIEII

Fotl1Ul!i11l~c.1".lhll~&alild5aM1Y-;1W-414-QJQ)
. . . . A..-sOr.ce ol

·.~J

Tt111Pubhcat.,,,

·

US

"'"'°""'""' ........

ofTri'lnaoortatton ( , ; .

When registering this week there
will be some changes to look for. The
registrar has changed the publication ··
· of classes in order to make it easier to
read and to enhance the paper..
Information on registering is now
placed on one page instead of being
scattered throughout the publication .
. There is also a special in5ert in the
publication listing the changes in
classes.
·
·
Other changes ·in the registering
process consist of listing open dasses
on the television screens instead of listing the closed classes.. Being able to ·
drop or add a course anytime instead of
at certain times is another change this
semester.
The registrar_will also ~·running a
special registration on Nov. 10 in the
everiing for graduate students completing their degree in the nearhiture.
The registrar said this will mean less
-people to take care of at one time and a
·better opporturiity for graduate students .to contact the registrar. These
and many other changes have been
. made for the convenience of students
at Xavier.
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. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6,•199~>
7:00P.M.

XAvma PREs1DENT JAMES E. HoFF, SJ - UNIVERSITY CENTER THEATRE
PREsENTATION oF DtsTINGUISHED ALUMNI AWARDS To MARY Jo BRAUNER '64 AND.KEN BLAcKWEu. '70

9:()()~~M.

HoMECoMING BoNFIRE AT nm COHEN

STATE <>F nm UNIVERSITY ADDRESS BY

CENTER FIELDS
0

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7,

1992
I

10:00A.M.

ACADEMIC OPEN HOUSES JN El.ET ffALL, LooAN HALL AND nm COLLEGE OF. BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION.

I

/

FACULTY PRESENTATIONS: .·

11:00A.M.

12:30 P..M.

l1:45A.M.

•"AIDS: AN EmtcAL/NQUIRY"
.
REV. KME1110VERBERG, SJ - LINDNER 101

•''THE IMPACT OF. CHRlsTOPHER COLUMBUS (1492-1992)"
DR. PAULS1AioN-ltNDNER 101 r·

•''DE'iFLOPMENTAL STAGES: WHERE ARE You?"
DR. CHP.ln7NE.DACEY. LINDNER 103

•''THE ELECTIONS: WHAT DIFFERENCE DID THEY MAKE?"
DR. NEtLHEIGHBERGER ~ l.JNDNER 103.

•"FtNE REDUCTIONS THROUGH EFFECTIVE E1111cs PROGRAMS"
MR. PAuLFtoRWJ· CBA, lsrFwoR

•"How To TURN.A M1LiioNDoUA.Rs INTO TEN THOUSAND JN YouR SPARE T1ME"
DR. PmL GU.Scio - CBA, 1sr FwoR

· "MEET THE MUSKETEERS,, MEN'S AND WOMEN'S BAS~TBALL TEAMS'-:: COHEN CENTER
HEAR FROM COACHES .l>ETE Glll.EN AND MARK EHLE~ ON.THE UPCOMING SEASON.

I

JOIN STIJDENTS, STAFF AND ALUMNI AT TIIE HoMEcoMiN'o DANCE JN nm CoNVENTION CENTER BALLROOM.
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR RESERVATIONS,

PLEASE CALL THE ALUMNI OFFICE AT 745-3337.
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Stdff ediiorial · .

-The
Xavier
Newswire

Stu.dent·dey~Iopment

seeks leadersljip

A STUDENTS' JOURNA
Circulation 3000

Editor-in;.Chief · ·
BRYAN POWELL
General Manager
OPEN

c:aN

Business Manager
JOEL N; HANDORF

.

PREVENT
TMEU~.

NATlONAL

Advertising Manager
YVETTE PORCHE

roRESTJ

SERVICE.

Distribution Manager
LAURA LOPRESTO
Adviser
MIKE KAISER

Sports
Emmett Prosser
DiversfonSitatendar ·
MollyA: p~nnellon .

Copy Editor
Ealer S. Wadlington III
Accounts Receivable
· Shannon Egan
Tlte Xmn N,.,..m,, ta publtahed
thrcughout thellCllaolyeu, nceptdurlng VK1tlon and final eumo, by the
ll\ldrritsofXllVlerUnlvrnity,3800Vlctoiy Parkway, CindMll~ OH 45207.
Th~ atr-nts and oplnla111 oiTlll
X.V. N~ . are not nrcnurlly
thOM ol the atudrnt body, fllCUlty, QI'
admlnlltrlllan ol Xavier. !btrmentt

and opinion• of mhunnlltt do not
nec:emartly reflect thme ol the
rdlton or general staff.
Subtcriptlon rain arr $30/year er
$15/•mnter within the USA and arr
pro-rated.
Subtcrlptlon lnqulrlea
should be dlrrctrd to Joel N. Haiidorf.
Bu1lnel1 Manager (513-745-3130).
Advertlalng Inquiries thould be dirrctrd to Yvette Porche, Advrrtillng
Manager (5!3-7~3561).
Xavier University 11 an academic
comminlty committed to equal
oppcrtunlty for all .person• reg1rdfoss
o( age, sex, race, religion, handicap,
or national origin.

. ... . . ..

•

.Dr.·Lon Kriner
·

,

.

·-:·

,

'·"'

· ·

~ Thurs., Nov. 5, 1:30 to 2:45,
Terrace Room
2 45

.Visions of ac_tive cam.pus life
~.::!~~i:30to : '
2:45: . .
.dancetb,rouglt
nµ~.he~~~
.
,
°,~·.~~.~~.
:!u=~,'~.~
' ...· ''. ··•. ,_. ·-"'·-••··· ... ,
Or.John Balog

Dr. Ron Slepitza

&tensiO~

Staff
Peter MacArthur
Sara Hayes
David Canty
Mike Leen

I

Candidates'sessions schedule

·Kevin,
·- Doc~ery
.

Anne _Martin
Photography
Holly Brooks

·•.·. _While the concern forteaclershlp on the ~tional
level settles with the passing of the General Election,
a search for more direct leadership invades .Xavier's
boundaries. The: Search Committee. for the vice
:president for Student Development is inviting candidates to campus for interviews.
.
How does the vice president for Student Develop·ment affect the student population? The vice president for Student Qevelopment providesfor students
a direct line to Father Hoff, the president of Xavier
University. The vice president for student develop:
ment is involved with theStudent Activities Council Student Government Ass0ciation, Residence Life
and other organi:zations that deal directly with stu·..
· .. .·. ·. . ·.
dents' needs.
Why are we- telling you this? ._ There are four
opportunities during the nex~ 10 ~ays fo~ eve~
student to observe and speak \-_Vlth each candidate m
an open session. These sessions present a· unique
opportunity for the Xavier C<?mmunity to di~ectly
influence the way student affairs are managed m the
next few years.
.. .

_;_;;M.A.

News
Heather Sodergren
Kathleen Rolfes
Perspectives
Matt Alander
Kevin Dockery

_. ..

~

'

Weds.1 Nov.11,1:30 to 2:45,

.,,~~·i~'.:th'e''.~c;·~~~tY:&, it earn~
rh~·SessionfOr•candidateMs;·:Syl~ia;Bessegatow·as.
immediate respectand recognialready held Nov: 2. ·
. . · , tioit fro~ _ th_e_ ~~~s·tj~ze~~·:·:
. After. con_finning the directions with ~he _women I_ began contell\~ · · election yea~wheresomedebate~entersaround
. plating how Xavier could gain more government incentives to·attract small businotoriety .. The firstthil;lg I noticed.was nesses to certain areas; the-universify:should

the_can\pus, or lack t~ereQf! ·Tak~a l~k ·

fOllow:.suit~·. . -

.· . .

:. ·. . ·

·.around on the. way to Clas_s. There are
-Perhaps if the admiriistration provided certwo, printing companies, a furniture tain inceritives and assistance to prospective
Perspectives editor
outlet, a phone company and a very entreprene\lrs,thegrowthofourcampusmight
A funny thing happened to me on my attractive empty lot in the general vicin- be stimulated ... It .is a shame when the person
. .
who recently :opened the c.o:- Shack on
way to the "Run Like Hell" event at the ity ofour campus. · · .
O'ConnorSportsCenterlastFriday. Aslleft
Nothingaroundtheperimeterofthe Montgomery Road attempted to provide for
my house and began walking down Dana · Xavier campus gives the impression one the Xavier community and was forced to open
·the establishlnent outside of reaAve., I noticed aline of cars extending from is anywhere near a · · ·· Victory Pkwy. to Montgomery Rd. . .
u n i v e r s i t y . W''''''''f't[ff'·'''''''''''''''''''Wtp!:!:!:!:!:!:#'''''''' .........,tMMM sonabte walking distance. .
AsenseofschoolprideenvelC>pedmeand Granted, Xavier
!j ~
.
I was happy to See the Izzy's
I bristled with excitement. I felt like I attended may not be a size- ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' . .
. .......,.,.,.:,,,,,,,,,,,,,J!!M\tl\@l restaurant open for b.usiness on
.
. . ._.._. . ·. • ·.. .·• . Montgomery Road this summer.
a "real" school and dreamed the line of cars able state school
headed to an on~ampus arena; However, I but neither is it a mediocre high school. I was even happier to see the huge X flag
J wish I had a dollar for every time hanging on the wall along \Yith other Xavier
soon reali7.ed. the only reason for bristling
sensation was because it was chilly. .
someone from the University of Cincin- memorabilia .. This shows scimec>ne· is trying to
In that long. procession. of cars- was the nati said, "If you blink then you miss the cater to and support the university. Hopefully
summation of the frustration many Xavier }(avier campus.'' lfldid have a dollar I it is only the beginning. ·.- ·
students and alumni experience from·. time would spen~ t~e mon~y to ~pen a bar or .. ··. One .would thinka Jl\ajor fast food chain or
to time;. I won't s0on forget Illy confusion ···restaurant within walkingd1~tance. Then an inviting pub would go over well on a college
and dismay whena woman leaned out· the no one would have to walk or d~ve to campus. There are. plenty- ofeJl\pty stores
window of her car and asked, "Is this the Rally' s when they wa,nted something to along Montgomery Road arid plenty of wasted
way to Xavier?" I was even more surprised - eat.
. .....·.
. .
space around our campus. We are sitting on a
Vi~itors from o.ther college campuses virtual gold mine. . • · · . ·
to see the car had Hamilton County plates.
· Sometimeslfeelasthoughlammissingout
Had Xavier not made a name for itself descnbethemultttudesofnear~ampus
either by academics or, God forbid~ basket- bar-hoppi~g possibiUties, while laughing on.· a -lot .by. attending Xayier.. · Because the
ball? I never expected my friends and family · at our choice: Dana's orThe Woods; I tell · surrounding campus life is minimal_ if not toin Tennessee to recognize the. university's . them we like having gnly one bar to go to . tally defunct; it sometimes feels like we attend
junior college and not a university. ·I hope
name but when people in the university's and va~ety is never a factor at Xa_vier.
owncommunitydon'tevenknowwherethe Yeah, "&ht. · ... . _ ·_ .· . .
, somethingisdonetorevitalizethe)(aviercamschool is then something is wrong.· Xavier
Iadm1ttheremaynotbeaforeseeable pus soon.before:! come backlO years after
may not be a household name across' the solution to this problem and it may just graduation and have to ask directions to my
nation, but the university should be an asset be wishful thinking;•" However,· in an ·alma mater because I blinked and Jl\issed it.

.. -.. -·...... -... - -·· ....... -.. ··-. - ... -....... --·-

Jl\1@! . ·

a

--·------------ ---------·· ..... -...... -............ -- ··- ................................ ---
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Letters to the Editor

Stud~tlt gOvernmepfgtipes; rebutted; l~ttef, corrected
I als0 believe this and that is .Js simply not true.
.
. News.lett~r·~ ~o.ope~ t):te line of
why the executives·and the .· .Since April 1/many issues. communication With the Stuchair of SA.C and myself sperit . have been represented .incor- dent body as a whole.
muchtimeandmoneytobring poratingalotofstudentinput
The following Senate
the members of.SGA to cam- . inthedecisionmakingprocess. Projectshavebeen<;>~will~on
pus for our Summer WorkForexample,afterreceiving be completed: additional bike
shop.
feedbackfromstudentsthatthe racks for the mall, additional
One senator even wrote me University Committees were lighting for commuters behind
· This letter is in response to
an edi~orial · written .by Joel. a letter stating, ''Thank you for no longer effective, I worked WV.XU, Christmas on Campus,
Handorfwhichappearedirithe a very productive and benefi- with the President's Office to recycling in the Village
October 28, 1992 issue of The cial Summer Workshop for. re-align them and to appoint (working with Earthcare), adXavier Ne'lDswire.
SGA. I was impressed with the students to committeeswhich ditionalstudentseatingatX.U.
basketball games, additional
The editorial was entitled, planning; speakers, and the would be productive.
Students have been ap- · student study space, Adopt"Student Government Needs · worl<shop as a whole."
.We proVided the opportu- pointed and are currently A-Family, addressing the
lniprovement," quite an eye
catching headline for someone · nity and. the training for the serving as members of the im- smoking policy, holiday volin StuderitGoverrunent; Ja~ members of SGA. Some of portant searcJ:t committees for unteer drives ~ .. I could go on
plaud Mr. Handorf .(Joel, if I them chose fo take advantage Student Development and andforgiveme(oranyprojects
may)forhisinterestinSfudent of the training, al\d some did Academic Affairs. Need I tell I have forgotten. ·
'Government Association. It is not. For those who did not, we you ·how important student
The long"'.winded point I am
trying to make is that I would
great to see a student outside W'Ork with 'them through input is in these areas? ·
of SGAtake such an active in- · evaluation ~eetings and pro. I, along with the other SGA hold the record of SGA up
terestintheweU:beingofSGA; vide additional training as the Executives, meet regularly against anyone's record.
with .·.the vice president for
IfanymemberoftheXavier
I feel likel~vealwaysbeenone need.becomes apparent..
Lwould be a fool to.not Student Development to ad- communityhasaproblemwith
to accept.criticism and t() act
upon it; .The people l work recognize that we have had dress issues which have been how we are operating, I encourage them to come to us so
with •(and.· 1 meariwo'rk) kriow . problems Oike the ones whi.ch brought to our attention.
my door is always open..
. Joel took out of context), but it . The Student· Government we can addressan<i correct our
· IknowJoel,and thatiswhy isalsriashametostereotypeall BudgetCommitteehaslaidout mistakes.
Our•meetings are every
.it surprises me he did not.feel .. senators. There are many who all of the plans for the com:.• HkeJ1e C:o\11~ .8,l'eroach. ~~pr, .J\ave~n~orkjrig v.e..lyhar~'.. pleted newSpringClub Budget ... Monday '.ae2:30 ·P'.M.·,in .the.
'.Other:rnemberirofSGA:to ad- .>: Fbelieve thClfsome·ofthe.: Process ·so that none of the Terrace Room. Students can
:dress his C:OnC:ems~J am going ;· -pointsJoelbi:ought forth ~ere .•. "craZi~ess" from yeal'S past has alsO reach us by. calling the
.. ·totake this opJ'orttil\ity to ad-·.··· valid· and. either·. have· beeri ·.· to be tolerated.
· ·
Senate Hotline at 745-4269. ·
be;· The only.
..Ari apparently successful
' I appreciate the interest Joel ·
•dress Joel's coneems and then ·addressaj or
to give (and take) 5ome credit .dishirbingcommentmadewas .and·. well received "Club has shown and I promise that
where it is due. . . ·. ·... ·. . : that ~A/:isha~ng difficulty· .Mentoring Program" has got- ourresponsestoyourconcems
he' believes .:as the prfnclple agency ofstu- ten. farther .than any o.ther won'falways be this long! .
..· . Joel has
- Patrick Potter~ president
trainingis'a '"major ingredient· <lent represent8:tion i~ uni'Ver~ mentoring program irt the hisfor SUcceSS witlll~ any oi'garu- Si9':'°V~t·~: The reaso~ . tory of:SGA. The Relations of Student Government Asso·
zation..". : .,.·•······ .• ·.·.· ~-'"~-~s1s~~~~~•S·~use.1t Committeehast>egunan"SGA ciation

SGA president.
replies to
accusations

.

Continued
.
SU pO rt fi
p
Or
smoking· policy

"
.

The Xavier Newswire made
a serious error in my letter to
the editor about Xavier's
smoking policy.
The Newswire inaccurately
"quoted"meassuggestingthat
Xavier excludes smokers from
campus.
My original letter stated, "I
think Xavier is educating,
making a statement by excluding smoking on campus."
The evidence is overwhelming that tobacco is a serious health threat on a worldwide basis. I f~I that Xavier's
judgement to eliminate this
health· risk from its buildings
was a responsible one.
But we're talking about a
practice not, of course, about

persons.

.

. -Rev. Benjamin}. Urmston,
S.J. .
.·.·. .. .

will

sta.ed

Financial
~: AidFromA
: Vending
. ·Machine.

, m e know how it is some days for Xavier studenlS. You
need some.fast financial aid for a movie, or gasoline, or perhaps tonight's dinner.Relax, because there's a CINCO
. Tellerific® macqine right nearby-in the Village-where
you can get cash24 hours a day. Use your Tellerific card-•.·.
· you can get one when you open an account at CINCO. Or
use any ATM card. with .
. . . . .-.:
· .· .
.. ·. .
·
.· MoneyStationrn or Plus
. IC
. . .......•
. . System® logos. Of course, you . . .
· ·must have adequate funds· m
·· . ·· .. · · . ·· ~· · . ·· · ·

c

1 · ... . · · .
· .. .
.. .. . .
Federal Credit Umon
~~;~~~~~ ~lf~~:tny .. :We're Yours. Use Us.
CINCO's Tellerific machine in
· ··
the Village as a financial aid
office that never closes. .

49 Wm. Howard Taft Rd.
Cincinnati, OH 45219-1760 .

513/281-9988

A Member of The CINCO Financial Group

•

~

, ••••
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•
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Musketeers grab# 1 seed in MCC tourney.face LaSalle Thursday

Butler can't keep Xavier from first ever MCC crown
.

. .

Cup.''
·
The win and title gives the
Musketeers the top seed in the
MCC Tournament that opens
Thursday in Indianapolis. X's.··
first round competition willbe
La Salle whom X whipped 5-2
in the season opener.
If X advances to the second
round the opposition would
be the winner of the Butler
versus Dayton match. The
championshipgamewiUbeon
·
Sunday at 1 p.m.
X started off on .the right
foot when freshman Brian Petz
scored one minute into the
contest. The score would remain 1-0 until the middle of

By Mik~ DiNicol~

The Xavier Newswire
The last game of the season
usually means little or nothing
for either team involved. The
Xavier Men's Soccer team had
their last game of the regular
season Sunday and beat Butler
5-2.
The game was important
because this one made history;
it clinched X's first ever MCC
title in soccer (5-0-2 in MCC
play).
"It's a great feeling," said
elated X coach Jack Hermans.
"It was like they won the World

the second half. Xhad several
near misses, but could not find
the net in the second half.
Butler sloshed through the
marsh.;.Jike .conditions and
reeled off two quick goals that
put the Muskies down 2-1.
"Afterthatsecondgoallgot
a little worried,"· said X goalie
DaveSchureck.. ~'We were try:ingtoholdontotheleadrather
than trying to win.'' .
·
. Fortunately, another freshman stepped forward. Theta)]
walk-on, Greg Krol, literaUy
used his head to even the score
at two all.
Krol's goal started something; that something being

!'vfi~e Mossel's rampage. The ~6 goals and allowing only 15
Junior. forw.ard .netted three m seven contests.
goals m a six ~mute span; a
Sopho~ore J?o~g Tegge;
natur~l hat "tnck (three con- Mossel and Petz.f1rushed one,
secutive goals by the same two and .three m ~he conferplai,'er).
.
,,
ence scor1,ng ra~e. T~gge.com
.It was_ beau~!ful, e~- mented, I can. t.bel.1eve ~t, we
plained Mossel. It doe~n t ~entfromnotwmnmgagame.
reaUy ma~ter who scores, I JUSt · ~n the ~~C (0-4-2) to not loswanttowm. Greg'sgoalm,med m~~any. .
.
.
around the game. When1t~a~
It'si:reat,~he~m,theMCC
2-2,Iwas~urewe~ouldwm.
Champ1onsh1p;.,1!, ~ade t.he
. ~ossel s e~plosmn g~v~ X. fouryear~W()rth1t, sa1dSemor
1t~fir~tMCCtitleand the1r~1r.st Br~~ Sullivan. .
.
wmmng reco~d (8-7-4) sm~e
.. All the credit goes to t~e
1988 when Vmce Pecoraro s players; all 23 players contnbsquad went U-6~2. . .
uted to the effort, they have
. The . clu.b domina~ed be.en dedicated all season,"
mterconferencegamesscormg said Hermans.

X-Country finishes se~reµth
spots on the team. Junior man for the season, breaking
NancyHackettfini.shed41stin
and re-breaking the school
-The Xavier Newswire
20:49, freshman Melissa Pflum record for the Bk.
ran 20:48 for 47th arid senior
. Junior co-captain Matt
SaturdayXavier mens and co-captain Heather Richmond Alander finished 16 places bewomen's cross country teams finished 51st in 20:57: Accord- · hind Grahman in 26:34.
hosted the MCC champion- ing to Breitenstein, ''Heather · ·· Senior C:o..,captain Dan
ships and manipulated the ran really wellforthelastrace Rosenbaurnranapersorialbest
home court advantage.
of her college career.'' ·
of 27:56 .for 58th. He felt the
The fifth lady. runner, horn~ crowd advantage
The Lady Muskies slid into
seventh place of nine teams, · freshman Sarah Wagner, fin:. helped, ~'Travelling takes a lot
manhandling Evansville. and ished 53rd in 21:J1 to give the·. ciutofyourrmming. Wedidn't
Dayton by sizable margins..
ladiesJ89 points. . ·. . . · . have. to worry .about that toFreshman Melissa Pflum
Themen'steamfollowedthe day."
. ·
said, "The competition was women's fine performance by
Freshman. Ronald Dodge
very tough, but it was to be finally beating two teams in continued. his streak of imexpected. Ithink we did better .the conference atthe confer- provement by running a flat
than the score suggested/'
ence meet. The men. have .28:00 for 59th pl!lce, right be. Junior co-captain Laura . consistently beaten Dayton and · hindRosenbaurn. "I've done a
Breitenstein,whowonsixraces Evansvilleintheregularseason ·.lot better.than I originally ex. 'this season, finished 17th of 83 · for the past two years, but al..: pected/' said DOdge, who; at .
competitors, indicating the. in".' · ways fell during the conference the, beginning. of the 5eason
would have been satisfied with
tensity of the field. "I wish I' meet, untilthis year.
could have run faster," said · "The team finally pulled it- breaking 30 minutes.
Breitenstein,
. .
selfinto.a new era from when I
. Number five lt\ari, junior Al
. She has consistently ran .was a freshman;'' said senior Kovacic rari '28:10 -for. 63rd
betw~n 19:03~nd 19:3,t for5k Chris Westermeyer, "we have plaC:ei giving.theMu~kiesa fi:.
(3.1 miles) dunng the 9.2sea~ ... a good mix of Seniors arid un".'. nal.score ofl87;;one point beson,a~d w01~ldhaveanx10usly derclassmen and everyone . hind Detroit Mercy..
· · ·..
substituted improvement for· · definitely contributed."•• · · .·
•Junior Tonraoppert said,
. consistency. "But the people
· J~.miorMitchGrahamled the "I. think we tall out. of ourwho \\'ere hurt during t~e way .to this record breaking selves.''·
.· ... ·· . ' .
season·ha,~ a ~reak ..thru fu.1s performance . by. running•. his ·. seruorJoeTaddeo said,'1'm
.weekend, said Bre1tenstem,. smoothest race of the seas<>n · just glaci we co\lld be a build"right wh~n. it counted." .. . ... ... foi'l 7th place of 92 runners in . . ing. bloc"' in xavier tradition.
Those.mJ~re~ wom~n r~: ·25:49 for the·8k (five mile) AUfo\lryear5l\re~dehistory
Ph0t0b)' Tom Eiser
covered JUSt m ttr:ne. to Jill: .the course. . Graham. has·. consis:; ·.arid I'm glad I,co\11~ be part of
Co-captain Heather Richmond fin~hed 51st at the MCCmeet_. · number two, tJu:ee and four .. ~ently been the number one the team." ·
By Alan Dermatt ·
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Lady Muskies finish strong
the ban around the wall. The
shot hit the left comer of the
The Xavier Newswire
post and went in.
For the second straight year,·
Wait until next year. Head .· X lost to the Irish by only a
Coach Frank Zuccala and the goal, but the coach was proud
Xavier Women's soccer team of the way his team played.
have to have· that phrase in
''We played with so much
their brain after the season's heart," said Zuccala. "Notre
lasttwo gam~.
Dame has as much talent as
X completed its schedule of anyone iri the country."
horror over Hanoween week"Even though we lost, we
end taking onNotre Dame for werehappybecauseweplayed
the MCC fitle, and then facing about as wen as we could,"
James Madison.
. said Sophomore Heather
The Lady Muskies saved Vrbancic
their best for lasfas they gave
A final mark of 10-9-1 may
Notre Dame a battle, and if not look good on paper, but at
some questionable cal ls would the beginning of the year,
have went the other way, the Zuccala thought the team could
Muskies could .have been on go 10-10 and still have a good
the other end of a 2-1 ND vic- season.
tory..
The schedule will not be
Freshman Jodi Garrison tied. changed. The top floor is
the match in the first half off an· within reach.
·
assist from Susie Welch.
''We're not going back to an
But in the second half, the old schedule," Zuccala said .
Irish scored on a direct kick; ."Our schedule will bejust as
The ·Lady Muskies ·formed a competitive as it has been this
wall, but nationalteam mem".' year."
..·
berMichelle McCarthy curved
Sunday, X ~apped up their
By Emmett Prosser
I
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season upsetting a tough James
Madison team 3-1.
Vrbancic, Welch and leading scorer Barbi Harris had the
final tallies of the XU season.
One of the best defenses in the
nation lived up to it's billing on
Sunday. X didn't give the
Dukes many opportunities,
and they took advantage of
their own.
What does X need for next
year? Zuccala felt they lacked
a catalyst to bring the\ team.
together as a unit, especially
earlier in the season.
"We needed a Jamal
Walker," said Zuccala. ''We
had to have that strong dominant presence in the middle of
thefiel~, that is what we were
missing."
X might have been missing
a leader at one point in the
season, but the team never
packed it in; and they. saved
their two· best efforts for the
final two games of the season.
"We're young,"
said
Vrbancic. ''We'll be ready next
year."

;.By Ja5on,BeCk

.

·
·j
.. XAVIER .STUDENTS
~

~'J·.~

.
RECEIVE A 10°/o O,ISCOUNT
ON. ANY PRESCRIPTION~·
·

Just show yc)llr student l.D. ·

·NEW STORE HOURS.
7 AM - UPM DAILY
PHARMACY HOURS
· 8AM.~10PM
MON.-FRI.
9AM-6PM.

. SAT. AND SUN.

- PRESENT
- - - TIDS
- -AD-AND-RECEIVE
- -·- - - - - -.-·$2.00 OFF ANY NEW OR. '
TRANSFERRED PRESCRIP110N
AVA!LduAT_DADINO_ .
LOCAnON(AVCINDALB)ONLY.

NAMlllC•FAl.ftAJIO#Dllrt •.

Freshman Jodi Garrison (17) scored X's only goal in a 2-1 loss to
Notre Dame. Xavier finished the season with a 10-9-1 record.

Silbersack swims to victory

..:.' .

. ;JOIN THE MAGICAL WORLD OF. .
SANTALAND BY BEING "SANTA''<ORONE
OF SANTA'S HELPERS! EARN EXTRA
· . MONEY AND DISCOUNT WHILE
SPREADING HOLIDAYCHEER! APPL 'VIN
PERS6N AT DOWNTOWN LAZARUS, 699
RACE ST., CINCINNATI, 45202. EQUAL
.OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER. M/F/H/V
.

Photo by Holly Brooks

The Xavier Newswire
The Musketeer swim team
. traveled to Notre Dame this
weekend, and came up with
impressive results against several tough teams.
Competing in a field that
included conference foes Butler, Duquesne and the host
Fighting Irish, the Muskie
women finished fourth, while
themen took home a fifth place
finish.
·
Leading .the way for the
women was junior Suzanne
Silbersack, victorious in the 100
yard fly with a time 1:02.20,
while sophomore Valerie
Rogers turned in an impressive5:02.72 time in the400yard
IM. Freshman Sarah Godfrey
had a pair of swift times with
times of1:07.78 and 2:24.71 in
the 100 and 200 backstrokes.
Jn the relays; the Lady
Muskies posted a pair of second
place finishes, with the duo of
senior · co".'captain Cara
Perreault and freshman Shan~
. non Dickie finishing· the 400
yard1Min4:30.72,andtheteam
of Dickie, freshmen Jill Foley
and. Ksiezopolski 'and sophcr
more Aurea Collins clocked at
· 4:36.62 in the 400 yard fly.
For the men, junior co-captain .Steve Jones swam strong
times of 2:07.66 and 1:51.76 in
the .2oo .yard JM and 200

freestyle,. respective~y, while
felloo/Juriior Tim SChiewe finished the 200 yard breastroke
in2:24.28.
The men's crescendo relay
team of Jones, sophomores
Jamie . Birdsong, Brian
Blomeke, Andy Brossart and
· freshman Dan Labin placed
second with a 4:20.77 finish.
According to coach Tassos
Madonis, "Many fine performances were turned in Friday.
The MCC will be a tough conference to compete in this year.
"We will have to work very
hard to try to keep up [in the
conference]. We have great
a tti tu de and excellent unity on
both teams."
Before continuing competition, the swim team will hold
an alumni meet over homecoming weekend this Friday at
6:30.

decisive ga111es. .This. :rvas the
third victory for/Daytbn over
XU this season.
"Theydominated the game;
we had trouble passing
throughout the game,"said
Nunn ·
Last weekend in West Virginia, X were tricked and
treated as the ladies finish the
two game set with a win and a
loss for their efforts. West Virginia climbed over Xavier in
four games.
"It is hard to beat good
teams, when you are playing
with new players who are not
used to playing a full game,"
said Nunn .
In the second match the
Muskies ran over St.
Bonaventure in three quick
games, as girls continue on a
winning pace of 18-9 and 3-2 in
MCCplay.
The Lady Muskies have an
• •• • •
The XU volleyball team is important three game
going through a tough times. homestand, playing Western
The· ladies are missing three Kentucky, Loyola-Chicago
key members, and newcomers and Notre Dame. These three
are having to come in to pick matches could make or break
up the slack.
the spikers' season.
"It's hard to b~at good
"Right now the team is goteams, when you're rebuild- · ing through some peaks and .
ing in the middle of the season," valleys," saids Coach Floyd
said senior setter Jennifer Deaton.
Nunn.
''We need to be more conThe Dayton Lady Flyer sistent and stop the valleys
volleyball team flew into from being so steep."
Schmidt Fieldhouse and
-Pete MacArthur
bombed the Muskies in three

•

..

Ji ~.

'
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Look .ma, . granny's bnngee·jumping.
Springer wasn't even on the ··cross off· camera, when
By Emmett Prosser and
set for 30 seconds when a but- Springer marched· off the set,
E.S. Waddlington III
ton from his rented suitpopped during the two minute breaks.
The Xavier Newswire
off. Jerry turned the potential
.Though t~e Springer show
- - - - - - - - - - - problem into·a.solution. He isfarfromthegloryof"Oprah"
Can you imaginean87year- found amu~ing ways to wear and "Geraldo,"itisobviousthat
old woman skydiving out of hiscoatandentertaintheaudi- the Cincinnati-anchor is putan airplane at 10,000 feet? Or ence during. commercial tinghisheartandsoulintothis
pictureagrandfatherridingthe breaks. One ~ember·of the gig, maybe setting up a new
range, roping and branding crowd shouted· out "wear it .full-time job. He tapes the
.
show three times a week; and
cattle? Or watching a grand- like PhU[Donahue]!" .·
Victims of the Candyman, the latest Hannibal Lector.
mother rap? You could have
"Rappin' granny'' opened gets back to do the.news here
seen an three at the "Jerry Springer's sho~, almost theotherfourdays_oftheweek.
Wehad·agreattimewatchSpringer Show" Saturday in bringing us out-of .0 ur seats
Chicago.
·
with her energy level .. Granny ing Jerry and the guests in ac-.
bleaker sections of Chicago, the
.Springer; who now splits was the crowd Javorite. · .
tion and though we didn't get
By Sara Hayes
The skydiver :and the cow'." ·to ask a question, our chances
plot has problems dealing with time betWeen the anchor desk
The Xavier Newswire
racial issues;
·
at Channel Five in Cincinnati, boy were brought out next~. of getting on the tube o.n NO'."
Halloween may have come
While I don't want to give and in front of an audience in Springer tried to keep the show· ·vember 12th are pretty· goOd;
and gone, but our desire to be away the entire story, I will say · the windy city showed irioreof lively and fresh by playing off because~eweresittil\gsodose
frightened or to look under our the idea of the black man killed . a sense of humor on his show his cue cards. Delivering lit)~ · to the cameras. · · - · .: ·· · ·
.
like "Hey.cowbriy, I hear you
Jerry closed the show with .
beds sure hasn't. Lucky for us bywhitemenforlovingawhite than on the ~ews; .·•
· Wehadthepleasureoffront roped yourself .a woman/' hisfamilliar"takecareofyour:Hollywood has fulfilled this woman, seeking revenge on
desire with its new movie mostly lower class black dti-· row seats, though'ittookusa - ·when it was foamed from the self,andeachother;'~ lirieashei1
Candyman.
zensreallydid not make much while to get into those 5eats. cards that the guy recently .. does bri his newscasts.·' It was
Termed .the n~w Hannibal sense to me. '
We waited in line for about45 married a silver fox.
· ·
like we ,were watching him ·
Lechter, Candyrrian is defiThis movie is clearly not minutes and then waited upAlso on the progTClm was a . doing a news editorial at the
nitely scary. While it is not as potent _enough to make any stairs for another hour in the 66 year old.burlesq·. ue queen.·~ station. ·After the show, we'
muchofa psychologicalthriller p(>litical statements, though it.. NBC cafeteria, paS5ingthetiine · named Dixie. -:Dixie did her stopped to say "Hi" to Jerry,·
as~'Silenceofthelambs,"itis mighttrytodoso. Ithinkthat examiriingthecontentsofeach thing and eventossed·twoof: but he "'.as busy getting his
still filled with blood and sus- instead of attempting to.eradi- . others wallets. ·
us a souvirier, her garter. Boy, pictilre · taken· wi.th" ._three
pense. This is more of a movie cate the racial inequality in
Once inside, we met the were we lucky. .· .
· . bl~ndes from Loveland.. . .
Before we left the b~ilding,.
where people jump out unex- films of today, the story in- producer and ·stage. manager · . Springer did a goOd job repectedly, making you choke stead allows many prejudices ofJerry'snewshow. We were lating to :the .guests and the · w~lookedforJe~SpnngerT"'.
on your Milk Duds. .
to shine through. . . ·.
given all the rules, when and audience; but. it was. obvious shirtsattheso~vmershop, but
The Candyman is supposPolitics aside, Candyman ·_when_nottoapplaudandwhen h.ewashavingproblemsplea~ .no~ewere~ere.W~guessthe .
edly a creature based on an old succeeds in scaring us almost we could ask questions.
·
ing his producer. She was very ratings aren t boonung yet.
.• . .
· .· .·
·.•...·· . ·... . · . . _.. · . .
•. . ·
.·
urban legend. Filmed in the asmuchasthisyear'selection!. . . .
, .• ,

Political hue to 'Candyman'

·

Contributing writer
Making a difference in· a
young child's life is the goal of
· College Friends. The group
, likes to have people who are
caring and want to .make an
impression on a younger gen-.
eration.
·
This past Friday, College .
Friends held their first activity.·
From 4 - 6 p.m., the children:
andtheirXaviermentorswent
trick-or-treating around the
residence .halls. This ·first ac- ·
tivity with College Friends al- .
lowed thechildren to meet their
mentors;·
Many wings participated.
and the children all left with
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full bags. The HonorsHouse · toTucker'sLoungefor·cookh~s
added to the festivities with a and drinks, before the children. .
haunted house. After trick-or- were judged for best .and •·.
treating,, everyone went back . scariest costuimes. . .
.
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Come to Planet Hallfwoo~ Often?
Julie Christie, Diane Sawyer, Madonna. Susan was no different. I approached. I ~poke. Mine. Like
a deer ca11ght in the headlights:All beca11se I possessed five words p11rloined from Wamn Beatty.
I was at a bar on upper Amsterdam
Avenue-New York's version of Fraterni.ty Row. For four hours, I alternately
downed drinks and delivered famous people's pickup lines. I should've known
Beatty's would be the clear winner.
A tall brunet with extremely red lipstick, Susan wore a sleeveless denim shire
and black jeans. She drank beer from the
bottle. After I said Beatty's magic words,
"Make a pass at me," she looked at me in
. silence, then said, "I've been looking for
someone strong enough to flip my mattress for me." She asked for my number.
(Post-line conversation time: 25 minr1tes.)
Other lines achieved various degrees of
success. John Stamos's plow horse, "Got a
cigarette?," was received warmly. Claire,
a blond, gave me a Camel but ended the
conversation shortly after she learned that
I did not work on Wall Street. (Post-line
conversation tin1e: 2 minutes, 20 seconds.)
Tommy Smothers's "It's my birthday.
Kiss me" was like shooting fish· in a bar-

rel. ·Lise kissed me on rhe lips, then
brought over five friends, all of whom
did likewise. Then they bought me a
birthday shot of Jack Daniel's. (Post-line
conversation time: 35 minutes.) Jackie
Mason also has a winner in "You are a

very sexually attractive young woman, and
I would like to get to know you better."
Anna, a marti.ni-drinking bobbed blond,
kissed me on the cheek and asked, "How
much would you like to know?" (Postline conversation time: 17 minutes.)
Then there were some problems. When
I deployed Peter Gallagher's "I like to wear
rubber underwear," Marie's jaw dropped,
and she said, "You're a pervert, asshole,''
before walking away. (Post-line conversation
ti"'e: 0 minutes.) Then there was Karen, a
large-toothed brunet with a propensity for
writhing to the music while standing at
the bar. When I tried out Schwarzenegger's major salvo, "Your bangability is very
high tonight, baby," she slapped me hard.
Maybe it" was the accent.

The Hau·i~·r-:·u~iu.ersity

Rrt Gallery will be showing the
. works ·of- Joe Molinaro and Karen Spears of
. Leain.gt~.~. Ke.ntuct-y, o·ct 30 .- ~ouember 20, 1'992.
M.ollne~o pr.esents his eaploratiue ceramics while
Spears. dlsplys her..dream-Hice paintings and
·drawings.
~
·
T_h., 'art &ellery Is open.
[i}h.
Monday Friday 1 5 p.m.
·~
Sunday, 1 - 4 p.m.
111111111

Tressa's Internationally Renowned Hair Designers
Need Models For An Upcoming Hair Show
ALL TYPES OF MODELS NEEDED· BOTII Mfu'l & WOME1'\
ken·ea fREE customi:.cd cu~ p,am. :tn&'or colour, .Jong with FREE TrcsSil
l'lofessional Haitc:ue l'nldlldS to l<ap )Ollrnew Sl)lc lool<ing & [edinggrca1.

..MODEL CALL.
• Clairon Hotel
141 West Sixth Street
Cincinnati OH 45202

Friday, November 13, 1992 at i:30 p.m.
or
Saturday November H, 1992 01 10:00 a.m.
Mwl be ~nil&ble far ,hoM Sunday, SO\'cmber I,, 1992 ur \loJndJy, Su' ember 16, I~N:
fur more infonna1lon, plcut all Dawn al 1!5·10l-t u1 Jin

~TRESSA'.

BANDS * SONGWRITERS

* Sll'lGERS

MUSICIANS * RAPPERS ,
LOOKINGTOCONNECfLOCALTALENT
.WITH RECORD COMPANIES, AGENTS,
PRODUCERS, NATIONWIDE.

INFO: 216-481-6649
TOP FLIGHT PRODUCTION & MARKETING CO.
BOX 287 25931 EUCLID AVE., EUCLID, OHIO 44132

Diversions
is.looking
for reporters
to cover
specific beats
in the
entertainment
industry.
If you are interested,
call Molly or Sara
at X3832
jill!ii!I!
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undefeated, and were vying for
the mythical championship of
The Xavier Newswire
Ohio.
With Gilmartin at the helm,
Xavier routed Cincinnati with
a final score of 26-0. This inOnce again, it is time to eelcredible victory is still rememebrate and honor the athletic
~ered today as one of the shinachievements of four impresing moments in Xavier's footsive past Xavier greats.
ball history.
. Saturday, theAthletic Hall
Looking back, Gilmartin reof Fame ~ill hold an awards
11.lembers the great camaradeJuncheonat the Vernon Manor
rie of the team, as well as the
to wekomethisyear'sfournew
great coaching staff at Xavier.
inductees.
"The coaches taught us to
The induction of longtime
focus 100 percent, not only on
Athletic Board
football, but also on our classmember Tom
room work, which is what reO'Brien, Sr.
('47),alongwith
ally made us successful," said
former Xavier
Gilmartin. .
·While Gilmartin accomquarterbacks
plished grec.~ athletic feats for
G e o r g e
Gilmartin ('52),
Xavier football, he remains
Tim Dydo ('74),
thankful for the opportunity to
study here.
and
former
women's bas. "The same things keep
· coming back," said Gilmartin,
ketball
star
Stacey Land
remember~as "the terrific education I reH ar d est y
one of the most ceived at Xavier,·as well as the
successful peri- high moral standards of the
('85)will bring ·Tom O'Brien served as
ods in Xavier's Jesuit teachings which still hold
the Hall of Fame president of the Musketeer
football pro- true today."
to a total of 54 Club.
mcmbers.
gram:
As the last quarterback to
It seems only fitting that
During his three years as wear the Xavier colors, Tim
O'Brien should at last become quarterback,Gilmartinguided Dydo made sure that Xavier
his team to an impressive 27-2- football went out with style,
a hall of fa mer.
leading XU to
Afterall, it.wasO'Brien who 1 record, with
victory in the
initially directed the efforts to both togameand
institute an athletic hall offa me 11 game winning
last
three
games of its
at Xavier.
streaks.
As a longtime member of
Gilmartin was
football histhe Musketeer Club and Ath- the "field gentory.
As a result
letic Board, he's played many eral" for the 1950
Bowl
key roles in Xavier's athletic Salad
of his solid
programoverthelast40years.. Game,aforerunplaying, Dydo
holds a numAfter graduating from · ner to the Fiesta
Xavier, O'Brien became ac- Bowl. With a 33ber of records
tively involved with XU ath- 12 victory over
including
letics by serving on the board Arizona State, it
most pass·atof the Musketeer's club. He is known as one
tempts in a
devoted his timeand talents as of the biggest
game, 337 , as
Tim Dydo's fame
the club's executive secretary wins in Xavier's
well as career,
peaked as Xavier's
for six years, and later went on football history.
658.
final quarterback.
One of 'the
to serve as club president.
After . a
O'Brien was awarded life- finest moments in Gilmartin's phenomenal senior year, in
time membership to the Ath- career was the 1951 game which he eonnected on 114 of
letic Board for his hard work against Cincinna.ti.
227 passes for 14 touchdown,
teams
and dedication.
Both
were Dydo .was selected to play in
the All-Ohio Shrine Bowl.
Dydo, now living in Illinois,
experienced mixed emotions
as the last quarterback.
He said it was sad to know
he would never see another
XU football game, especially ·
after having a final winning
season.
On the bright side, however,
he said; "At least I know that
all my school records will never
be broken."
'
·
Stacey Land Hard~sty will
By Amy Helmes·

Born and raised in Mount
Adams, O'Brien saw his first
Xavier football game at the age
of 12.
To this day, O'~rien feels
that droppjng football· was,
"the biggest mistake .Xavier
ever made."
·The list of his accomplishments stretches far, and he has
helped to inake Xavier athletics what they are today.
"I JoveXavierthat'sall," said
O'Brien. "All I ever really
wanted in retum was to see
Xavier beat
U.C."
Back in the
heyday
of
Xavier's football program,
G e o r g e
Gilmartin Jed
XU to a legion
· of · .victories
during·what is.

always be remembered in some of the bigger teams and
women's basketball history as tougher competition of the
one of the best in the game. She day; Hardesty, who now lives
lettered four years and was one in Northern Kentucky, has
of the Lady Musketeer's most given up the rigorous life of
basketball in exchange for beproductive players. ·
As a freshman, Hardesty's ing a mother to two young
talent and determination daughters.
In addition to this, Hardesty
earned her a position on the
is also a· board
team.
member of the
Playing in all
Musketeer
34 games, she
Club, and isacscored
248
tive in many
points as Xavier
local charities.
went on to win
Hardes~y is
the conference
_particularly actitle.
As a senior,
tive with the
Women's AthHardesty's led
letic Campaign
the ti?am in
and is excited to
scoring, resee more and
bounding,
steals, and minmore women
utes played,
becoming inStacey Land Hardesty is
volved in athand was ranked
the second highest scorer
in the top 25 in
letics.
in Lady Muskie history
She said,
the NCAA Division I for scoring.
. "Athietics in general.deals with
Through her four years as a the concept of team work and
player, Hardesty saw the Lady being able .to communicate
Musketeers move from an well and deal with other
AIAW Division II team, to an people. It gives you more conNCAA Division I team. It was fidence and· an ability to
then that she finally was able present yourself well before
to match her talents against other people."
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THE Crossword

by Albert L. Ml1enko

1.

ACROSS
1 Infant
5. Helper: abbr.
9 River boat ·
13 ·Astringent
14 Noonday repast
15 A Gardner
16 Ballads
17 Mohammedan
,·decree
18 Beck of the
neck
19 Dlamond20 Certain beam
21 Allt
23 "-bythe
papers"
25 Of heroic ·
proportions
27 "Hedda-"
29 TV's Vlgoda
30 Have .food . .
33 Curv8d molding
34.Vestlges
37 Plnderlc
38 Geraldor
Henry
·
39 Moreeeslly
C>1992 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
·
All Rights Reserved
·
handled, es a
ship ·
·ANSWERS
40 Makers: abbr.'
2 Jal 41 Table scrap
3 WWII slogan
42 Trustworthy .
4 Ger. spa
43 "- •.~ong go
5 Air
.
out... .
6 Kind drum
44 Sunbeam ·
. 7 Doctoral degree
45 Peron's land: . . 8 Independence
abbr.
.
Hell item
·
46 Wash. city
9 Medicinal plant
48 Striped'
.10 Faneull Hall
51 Bubble
11 Gr. flask
52 Parasite
.12 Unwanted plant
54 Genesis name 14 Patrick Henry
56 Psychic letters
alternative
59 Byway
20 Golf mound
60 Blacksmith
22 High cards
necessity :
.24 Wipter vehicle ,
62 Gratis ·
26 Strides
63 Conjunctions · 27 ·Have an inter·
64 Court case
- ; . est In . .
65 Lat abbr.
·._ 28 Gr. marketplace,.:·
.
66 Nuisance ·
· 31 .Pertinent
47. Every one .
57 Scorch
67 Cloche and tam 32 Seed cover ·
49 "~ of robins ..." · 58 Soccer·
68 "Jane-"
35 Roam
50 Boat's crane
immortal
36 Exist
52 Rebuff
_
61 New Deal
DOWN
· 40 Wallace ofTV
53 Window glass
letters
1 Goodtlme
42 Suspend .
55 Diagonal seam 62 Club dues
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• 9:45 - 11:15 a.m. The Parent Lecture Series sponsors Anita
Kroger speaking and discussing "Paradoxes, Myths, and
Realities Concerning the Self-Esteem of Gifted Individuals."
Cost is $5 perfamily.
• The LemonHeads will perform at Bogarts at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are $10.75.
• ''TheAwful Truth" will be shown at The Emery ay 9:35
p;m.
.

D
NOVEMBER

4

• The Ramones and Social Distortion at Bogarts. The shgow begins
at7:30p.m.
·
• Joe Molinero and Karen Spears' art exhibit continues at The
Xaveir University Art Gallery.
• Karaoke in the Musketeer Inn. 9 - '11 p.m. Free!
.
• In formational meeting for applicants of the Fredin Scholorship in ·
Paris. 7 p.m. in Schott 101, refreshments will be provided.

8

• Food Weeks begins at 10:30 - 2p.m. On the Mall; Cider Still
with organic apples, live chickens, ducks; turkeys and organic
eggs, provlded by Karen Braun, organic farmer.
·
• 4:30 p.m. Lobby Outside Main Dining Rooin i_n the University Center, videos ·wm be. shown: Bread for the World, Farmworkers, Owner:.Operated Farms. ·. · ··.
···· .
• ·Stai of Remembrance begins, a project in memory of the 1.5
million Jewish children who perished during the Holocaust.
Sponsored by arid Located at The Hillel Jewish Student
Center at 2615 Oifton. Ave.

D
5

• A Prayer Group will meet at 9 p.m. in the Kuhlman Chapel,
second floor.
• The Spanish Oub presents ''The Incas Remembered," a film on
the Inca Culture of Latin America. ·Alter B-11 at 7 p.m.

D
6

• Fr. Hoff's "State of the University Addres.'' 7p.m.
in The Theatre
.
·
·
• 10 - 11 a.m. Acedemic Open House
• 12:30 p.m "Meet the Musketeers," at Cohen Sports Center.
• "It Happened One Night," atThe Emery Theatre.
• The Back Doors will perform at Bogarts at7:30 p.m. Ticket
prices are $9.75.
.
·

• Rehearsal for the BSA Fashion Show. From2 - 5 p.m. in the
Terrace Room.
• Benefit Vocal Concert at The Theatre. Donations will be
appreciated and used to defray the costs of Darrel's trip to
Czechoslovakia for his European Debut.
·
• Linda ~illiams and Blue Rodeo at Bogarts. 7p.m., $8:50.

10

• 4 p.m. in the OKI Room, Berna Romero, founder of the ·

Fanri Labor Organization Committee arid farm-worker will
speak and ahow t~e video "The Harvest of Shame.''

·. ··. ·. CLASSIFIEDS
$$$$. FREE TRAYEL.
AND RESUME EXPERI~
ENCE!!
Individuals and Student
Organizations wanted to
promote SPRING BREAK,
call the nation's leader. Inter-Campus Programs l800-327~6013.

TELEMARKETING I
RESEARCH
Now hiring days, nights,
weekend snifts. No selling
involved. Growing company seeking more team
members. Earn.over $6/hr.
Wi11 train you. Located near
LunkenArrport/ 10minutes
away from campus. Call
Jennifer fora personal interview- 871-6900.

GREE I< S & CL U8 S
RAISE A COOL

•1·000
...

IN JUST ONE WEEKI .

PLUS $1000FOR1HE

MEMBER WHO CALLS?
No obligation. No cost··
You also get I FREE '
HEADPHONE RADIO

jllllt for c:aWna
•
1~93i.:o528, EXt; 65

STUDENTS or
·ORGANIZATIONS..
Promote our Florida Spring
HOLIDAY EMPLOYMENT
.
Break packages. "Earn
MONEY and "FREE trips.
Organize SMALL or LARGE Interested in picking up a
groups. Call Campus Mar- few bucks over the holidays?
keting .. 1-800-423-5264. .
Direct Graphics in· Sidney,
Ohio is currently signing up
.
IMAGINE!!!
students to work in our
College Ski Week in Steam-:- ·mailing operation during
boat, Colorado, 6 · nights
condominiums, 4 out of 5 the month of December. Po.;
day lift ticket, all for under sitions are available on. all
$100, Call Dave 1-800-999- shifts a tour plant just north
of Dayton, Ohio. If inter1301
.
_
ested, please write to or call
STUDENTS-NEED
Jeff Raible at Direct Graph- ·
MONEY FOR COLLEGE? "ics Inc, Box 4009, Sidney,
··Private scholarship sourses · Ohio 45365. 1-800- 848-4406
. available.·· Money-back
guarantee. can 860-6068.

